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Merry Christmas!

The Distinctiveness of Christ

Christmas is upon us. Amazing isn’t it, how time flies! There are gifts to buy, gatherings to attend, traffic to contend with; all of these contribute to the stress of the Holidays. But, in the midst of all that, we must
focus on the one critical thing: Christ, Himself. If not, Christmas can be sentimental, but not worshipful; emotional, but not truly meaningful; normal for society, but not pleasing to God.
Some years ago, Dr. D. James Kennedy wrote a book “What if Christ had Never Been Born?” In that
work, he elaborates all of the things that exist in society because of Christ and His teachings and followers:
orphanages, hospitals, shelters, food pantries, ministry organizations like Red Cross and Salvation Army, etc.
His point was clear: without Christ’s coming, this world would be far darker and less loving. Much of what we
have come to expect in the way of modern benevolent organizations would not exist without Christianity.
These things were unheard of in the ancient world. Christ’s coming gave us these, but above all hope & life.
We live in a society that wants to take what pleases the flesh (the old superficial non-spiritual self) and
disregard all that does not. For example, people like to celebrate the pleasure of Christmas: receiving gifts,
sentimentality, etc. But, many do not acknowledge nor want to participate in the true meaning of the season,
which is worship. Now, don’t get me wrong: I love gathering with our family and I enjoy giving gifts, but not
before, nor in the place of worship and thanksgiving. What good would all these temporary things be if Christ
had never come to give us life and hope?
I’ve just finished teaching a course on evangelism. One of the things we covered in that curriculum was
the “exclusivity” of Christ. That is, when Jesus said, “I Am the way, the truth and the life and no man comes to
the Father but by me” (John 14:6), He was making a claim: He is the EXCLUSIVE and ONLY way to salvation and eternal life. That might not be politically correct in our ever-ebbing, easily offended world, but it is
still what He said, and even though a mad man could also make such a claim, Christ alone died and rose again
to prove that claim!
What we might remember is what Bill Fay reminds us of in Share Jesus Without Fear: “Yes, Christ is
the Exclusive way, but he extends a universally INCLUSIVE call: Whosoever will may come.” No other person in all the sweep of human history has done what Jesus did: His death, burial and resurrection are absolutely distinctive: Yes, one might say, “The Romans crucified many men”; yes, but not one who was repeatedly
declared innocent and having no fault. Jesus’ burial was done hurriedly; “So, that isn’t the only time that’s
been done,” and I would have to concede; but, Jesus’ burial fulfilled prophecies from hundreds of years before
by those like the prophet Isaiah--no one else could make such a claim. And His resurrection, his glorious Resurrection: Though men have claimed they would rise from the dead, Jesus alone was seen by his followers, at
one point more than 500 of them---none of which would recant the truth of this even under the penalty of
death!
Another year has come and is almost gone. For many in our midst, this time of year brings about sadness, even depression. We would not be like Jesus if we simply ignored or were callous to those around us
who are hurting. On the horizons of many there looms a dark cloud. None of us knows what the new year will
bring. But, as has been so aptly said, we don’t have to know what the future holds when we are held by the
Hand of the One who holds the future! Spurgeon said: “I have learned to kiss the wave that crashes me into the
Rock of Ages.”
There are still so many who need to hear the Good News of Jesus Christ. At times, when the world
seems dark and our burdens seem so heavy, we want Christ to come and all this to be finished. But, we must
remember that if it seems Christ is slow in returning, it is only so that Heaven may be filled with that many
more! The burdens of living in the world today can weigh on us; the weight of ministry at times can seem
more than we can bear. But, we must remember that our strength is not our own, and neither are our burdens-they are His, and He has lovingly born them for us on a cross. Instead of being a King who burdens His subjects, our King bore the burdens of His subjects. Now that’s distinctive! Merry Christmas, Tim
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Please be in prayer for all of these churches as they seek God’s call for the Pastor that He has
for them.
1. Henderson Baptist Church—2813 US Highway 41, Elko GA 31025-2001—Without a
pastor—Search Committee working diligently on this.
2. Joyful Life Baptist Church—1618 S. Houston Lake Road, Kathleen, GA 31047—Without
a pastor—Search Committee working diligently on this.
3. Midway Baptist Church—P.O Box 337, Lizella, GA 31052—Without a pastor—Search
Committee working diligently on this.
4. New Life Baptist Church—223 C. South Commercial Circle, WR 31088. Without a pastor—Search Committee working diligently on this.
5. Rehoboth Baptist Church—2238 Hwy 41 North, Perry, GA 31069. Without a pastor.
6. FBC of Warner Robins—1135 Watson Blvd. Warner Robins, GA 31093. Without a pastor. Search Committee working diligently on this.

CSM Items Needed for Food Drive
5th Sunday Food Drive Dates
December 31, 2017

4/29/2018; 07/29/2018; 09/30/2018; 12/30/2018
101 South Second Street, WR
478-329-0760
*Sugar (big bags)
*We can break these down into small bags.
*Rice (big bags)
*We can break these down into small bags.
Grits
Corn
Green Beans
Canned Meats
*Washing Powder (instead of liquid)
Toilet Paper
Contact: Wilber Bond 478-955-1828

RBA—Appalachian Mountain Ministry
December 2017 Newsletter
Pete Soots, Director
I want to thank God for Blessing the RBA Appalachian Mountain Ministry this year.
First, we got a new building, second, he has provided a group of volunteers that are second
to none. They are dedicated above belief. Third, we have been provided with donations
that has allowed to send an estimated 880,000 lbs. to the Appalachian Mountain area,
Fourth, we were able to contribute 886 back packs to the children in the Appalachian
Mountains. Additionally, he has Blessed with the ability to work with individual stores in
the area which has contributed to our needs in a mighty way. Individuals in the local area
and even from neighboring communities have provide donations that have made a huge
difference in the mountains. Thanks to everyone who played a small or large part in this
ministry.
This year we have extended our shipping to include semi loads going to the mountains
which allows more pounds to be put on one truck and at less than half the cost of what it
would cost us. We still drive the truck that has been loaned to us by Disaster Relief to carry items to the South Carolina and North Georgia sites in addition to taking furniture to
Kentucky and Tennessee sites. This allows us to get Gaylords and pallets back to reuse
them for future shipments.
One of the most encouraging events this year was the Back-Pack ministry that we were able
to participate in by providing 886 back packs this year to the mountain children. The back
packs contained school supplies, games, food, and hygiene items to the children and are
provided to them for the Christmas Season. You need to realize that this gift might be the
only gift that some of these children will receive during the Christmas Season. It is hard to
believe when you see all of the gifts that our children get and are blessed with. These children are thrilled to get their back packs and as a result we have tried to ensure that every
child got a toy in the book bag to give them a lifted spirit during this season.
I am thrilled to be able to work in the Back-Pack ministry and welcome the new director of
Appalachian Mountain Ministry Bill Barker to the Georgia Baptist Mission Board. I look forward to working with this Man of God with a passion for ministering to the people in the
Appalachian Mountains. I would encourage each church in the association to begin planning on the number of Back Packs you will provide for the 2018 year. We will begin providing information through the newsletter and under separate letters to each of the churches
shortly after the first of the year. This is a great ministry and through this ministry many
children have been led to the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. This year there were 80,000 requests for Back Packs from the Mountains and only 72,106 were provided. Georgia Baptists provided 36,353 of that number. The number is a great number, but we can do better.
Our 52 churches provided 886 of the Georgia number. We are setting our goal for the RBA
to 1200 for 2018. Let’s begin early and reach our Goal! Be looking for a letter during the
month of January to begin the planning.
Pete Soots
Director, RBA Appalachian Mountain Ministry

I call our Seminary extension center the “most overlooked opportunity in central Georgia.” In years past, one had to relocate several states to have the educational opportunity
that is right in our “front door.” New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary is a Southern Baptist, fully accredited, theologically conservative institution of higher learning. At
Central Baptist in Warner Robins (our South Georgia host church), we have 3 programs
that can fit anyone:
Certificate--this is for those who want to learn about the Scriptures and Christian
Doctrine. It is a two-year course of study that consists of 8 courses that are 8 weeks
long each. These classes meet one night a week and only cost $100 each. They can
be applied toward an Associate or Bachelor degree.
Bachelor--This is a course of study offered through NOBTS’ Leavell College. We have
a partnership with MGTC to offer classes in basic subjects in order to be able to
complete a Baccalaureate degree. This is worthwhile for those who have never finished college or who want to qualify for entrance into the Master of Divinity program.
Master of Divinity--This program is the standard in the theological field for equipping
pastors and ministers. It is very thorough in its training and covers Biblical studies,
counseling, Hebrew, Greek, Philosophy, church history, etc. The “M.Div.” is a
worthwhile pursuit for anyone called to ministry.

Next classes begin January 22, 2018 (Certificate)
Come on, what are you waiting for? Every Christian can and needs
to grow in our knowledge of the Scriptures and our Lord.
Whether you’re a Sunday School teacher, new Christian, person
called to ministry, or a longtime Christian who wants to grow,
NOBTS South Georgia in Warner Robins has a place for you.
Please contact Tim Millwood at: 478-987-0005 to find out more information. There’s still time--but don’t delay.

For guidance in your next
step with seminary—call
Rev. Tim Millwood today
at 478-987-0005.

Consider New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary—Representative,
Tim Millwood 478-9870005.

God has called you to serve Him, and now you need biblical and theological preparation to pursue that call.
A variety of educational options are available to you, ranging from theological seminaries and divinity schools
to Bible colleges and church-based training programs. What do you look for in a school that best suits your
ministry objectives? The following guide may be helpful in determining your next important steps.
Theological Seminary
A theological seminary educates students for leadership roles in Christian ministry, such as pastors, missionaries, church planters, counselors and other avenues of service to the Church. Its curriculum places strong emphasis on study and understanding of the Bible and theology, spiritual formation and practical tools for church
ministry.
Divinity School
A divinity school is usually affiliated with a university. Like a law or medical school, a divinity school is essentially a theological division within a larger university. Its students can take courses unrelated to theological
education. Some are more focused on the academic study of religion and Christianity, preparing students to
serve in academic, religious and non-sectarian settings, while others are more pastorally-focused.
Theological seminaries and divinity schools provide graduate level education, offering degrees such as Master
of Divinity, Master of Arts in Religion, Master of Christian Counseling and many more. A bachelor’s degree is
required for admission. Divinity and theological schools are typically accredited by a federal agency, and are
eligible for federally-funded student loans.
Bible College
Bible colleges were once very prevalent throughout the U.S. Fewer exist today. Bible colleges provide undergraduate education, and usually require a high school education for admission. The curriculum is based largely
on the Bible, with many entry-level courses available in Old and New Testament. Some schools may teach
biblical languages. Some Bible colleges are not accredited, and, hence, not eligible for federal student loans.
However, there are exceptions. Multnomah Bible College in Portland, OR, is an example of an accredited
evangelical Bible college.
Bible Institutes
Bible institutes typically provide training for people wanting to understand the Bible better. In most instances,
these schools are not accredited, and may not require a high school degree for admission. Some online programs fall in this category.
Church-Based Seminary Education
A relatively recent trend is the development of seminaries by churches. Still rare in the U.S., these schools may
offer both undergraduate and graduate degrees that prepare students to understand and apply the Bible and theology in vocational ministry. Typically, they are not accredited.

